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Countdown to Tomas
Naval Station 
sets COR 3
By MC3 Leona Mynes

Personnel at Naval Station (NAVSTA) 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, began 
preparing for possible destructive 

weather from Hurricane Tomas Nov. 1.
Installation leaders are tracking the storm 

and reviewing potential hazards, analyzing 
expected wind speed and rain amounts, in 
an effort to establish the proper time line for 
setting condition of readiness (COR) levels 
to help protect base residents and property. 

COR 5 is set from June 1 through Nov. 30, 
unless destructive weather is anticipated.

The Naval Station set COR 4 at 4 p.m. 
Nov. 3 and COR 3 at 10:30 a.m. Nov. 4. 

Tomas is expected to begin affecting 
Guantanamo Nov. 5, according to the 
National Hurricane Center. 

“We will most likely see anything from 
heavy rain and high seas to major high winds, 
flooding and damage,” said Kevin Robarge, 
NAVSTA Guantanamo Bay’s emergency 
manager. 

The base completed a hurricane readiness 
exercise (HURREX) in May 2010 and is 
prepared for the possibility of destructive 
winds and rain, said Robarge.

“Coordination of resources is key to our 
preparation and success,” said Robarge. 
“Each department is reviewing their 
instructions and making plans to begin 
accomplishing their required settings.” 

During a hurricane, residents in non-
hurricane resistant housing should be prepared 
to report to a designated base shelter, listed 
on page 5. Base shelter rules and information 
is also on page 5. 

Pets cannot go to a shelter, and should cared 
for in accordance with the pet care instructions 
on page 5. 

For more information about Hurricane 
Tomas, check with your chain of command, 
the base roller channel 4, or visit http://www.
nhc.noaa.gov. 

One-week supply of non-perishable foods 
per person.

One-week supply of drinking water per 
person.

Fill plastic jugs with drinking water upon 
receiving warning of imminent danger.

Maintain a supply of disposable eating and 
drinking utensils.

Bottle and can openers.
Special diet and baby foods.
Supply of plastic bags.
Prescription and non-prescription.  Warning:  

Many medications have short shelf-lives. Do not 
place them in the emergency kit until the time of 
the emergency.

Copy of all prescriptions.
Prosthetic devices (eyeglasses, hearing 

aids, etc.)
First aid kit
Pocket knife
Hand saw, pliers, tape, compass
Battery-operated radio and extra batteries
Flashlight and batteries
Battery operated lantern

Candles and matches
Whistle
Social Security cards
Passports
Driver’s Licenses
Deeds
Insurance policies
Stocks and Bonds
Will
Savings and checking account books or 

account numbers
Credit cards
Money
List of valuable household goods with serial 

numbers
List of important phone numbers (insurance 

agents, banks, family, etc.)
Birth Certificates
Immunization record
Place in a waterproof secure box or a safe 

deposit box
Emergency medical alert tags/cards
Shot records

Disaster Supply Kit Checklist

For updates, tune your radio to FM 103.1, FM 102.1 or 1340 AM.
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SAILOR OF THE

WEEK

SAT/ACT PrePArATion DiD-YA-Know

SOAR and The Princeton Review
Registered SOAR users have free, 

immediate access to the first generation of 
The Princeton Review’s online coursework 
for students preparing for the SAT and ACT. 
Courseware includes information about the 
SAT and ACT; test-taking strategies; tips and 
techniques; and practice problems.

SOAR membership is free. SOAR (Student 
Online Achievement Resources) is a collection 
of free online study resources for military 
families and the communities they serve. Go 
to www.SoarAtHome.org to register. 

eKnowledge 
The eKnowledge PowerPrep programs 

feature SAT and ACT test prep content in 
a personalized, student-centered, virtual 
learning environment. Select the training area 
you need and study at your own pace.

The DVD includes:  11 hrs of instruction; 
40 hrs of student preparation time; 3,000 
files of supplemental test prep material; 
and thousands of interactive diagnostic tools, 
sample questions, practice tests, and graphic 
teaching illustrations. 

It has a cited value of $200 but the cost 
is covered by eKnowledge with support 
from involved NFL and MLB athletes. There 
is a $13.84 fee for materials, processing, 
distribution and customer support.

Order at www.eKnowledge.com/Guantanamo  
or call (951) 256-4076 and reference 
“Guantanamo SLO” to receive the special.

College Board SAT Question of the Day
Practice today, tomorrow, and every day—

for free—with questions from the actual test 
makers! Go to http://sat.collegeboard.com/
practice/sat-question-of-the-day. 

Also, review sample test questions and 
take official SAT practice tests.

For free print resources, ask your counselor 
for “Getting Ready for the SAT” and “Getting 
Ready for the SAT” subject tests to get familiar 
with test directions and questions.

To see if you qualify for SAT fee waivers, 
go to www.sat.collegeboard.com/register/sat-
fee-waivers  or  call (866) 756-7346 or (212) 
713-7789.

Contacts
Additional local assistance:

Chris Dickson, School Liaison Officer
E-mail: chris.dickson@usnbgtmo.navy.mil 
Phone: 2172 or 84616
Office: Chapel Hill complex - Room 4A.

Ready to take the SAT or ACT? Below are some free or low-cost preparation resources.

By MC3 Leona Mynes

The Guantanamo Bay Navy Exchange takes loss prevention 
and security seriously. 

During 2009, NEX loss prevention and security associates 
investigated and resolved 25 shoplifting cases with a total dollar 
amount of approximately $15,000.  

“In most cases, we were able to recover the items that had been 
stolen,” said Alesa Ramseier, the NEX’s Loss Prevention and Secu-
rity Manager.

The NEX directly supports service members, dependents, civil-
ians and contractors working on the base, said Ramseier. 

“Like any other establishment, if items are stolen, it drives prices 
higher and results in loss of jobs,” said Ramseier.

Loss prevention and security are in place to reduce shrink. 
Shrink is the retail industry term for the difference between the 
recorded book inventory and the actual physical inventory counted 
at the end of the year. Shrink is generally attributed to shoplifting, 
employee theft, administrative errors or vendor fraud.

“We at the Navy Exchange realize that shrink is a big issue that 
we take very seriously,” said Ramseier. “Our goal is to provide a 
safe and secure environment for our associates and customers.”

NEXs worldwide use electronic article surveillance (EAS) sys-
tems for electronic and high value merchandise as well as extensive 
closed circuit surveillance systems (CCTV) to try and deter as well 

as catch shoplifters. 
The CCTV systems, coupled with digital video recorders, give 

the NEX the ability to see everything within the store and identify 
incidents of theft.

There are more than 100 cameras monitoring several areas and 
angles at the 12 NEX facilities on base. 

The NEX depends on customers and sales associates to report 
suspicious activity or any fraud, waste, or abuse through a 24-hour 
hotline to prevent loss in Guantanamo’s NEX facilities. 

“We also have investigators that visit each [NEX] location [and] 
a sophistocated software system that monitors our registers,” said 
Ramseier. 

If shoplifting is suspected, NEX Loss Prevention/Safety associ-
ates turn all incidents over to the Naval Security Force Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba. 

In addition to possible military disciplinary action for a violation 
of the Uniform Code of Military Justice and criminal prosecution, 
shoplifters may be charged a $200 flat administrative cost for each 
incident of theft based on the Federal Claims Collection Act.

“When shrink occurs at the NEX, profits decline and so do our 
contributions to Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR)” said Tom 
Ruane, the Navy Exchange Command (NEXCOM)’s Loss Preven-
tion/Safety Program Manager. “Seventy percent of NEX profits are 
given to Navy MWR to support quality of life programs. In 2009, 
that contribution totaled over $51 million [worldwide].”

By MC3 Leona Mynes

The Bayview resumed normal service 
hours Oct. 30 after 14 Morale, Welfare, 
and Recreation (MWR) employees 

underwent Dining Room Associate and 
Sanitation Certificate training Oct. 18-29. 

The 40-hour course taught employees 
about sanitation, service, and proper food 
handling techniques.

“Customers will see creative additions to 
our dining services available in the future 
with techniques that were taught in this 
class,” said Maggie Luttrell, the MWR 
Catering and Special Events Coordinator. 
“Customers should see improved quality 
of product served from our kitchens and 
additional table-side service with the 
techniques taught in this class.”

Improving customer service is something 
MWR Catering employees are passionate 
about, said Luttrell.

“This is an extremely positive experience 
for our employees because our staff are very 
passionate in their desire to provide the best 
service possible,” said Luttrell. 

Fourteen Bayview 
employees 
complete food 
service course

The training will stay with Bayview 
employees, if they leave Guantanamo, said 
Luttrell. 

“It provides them with certification that 
will aid them in achieving future goals in the 
hospitality business,” said Luttrell.

The course was taught by David Bearl, 
a professional chef and Director of College 
Advancement from First Coast Technical 
College’s School of Culinary Arts located in 
St. Augustine, Fla. 

“The Bayview staff is an incredibly 

talented team and I’ve enjoyed getting 
to know them,” said Bearl. “They 
demonstrated a willingness to learn new 
things and will continue to deliver quality 
service.”

Quality service at the Bayview will range 
from servers to cooks, said Bearl. 

“We also looked at the management of 
the Bayview Club and how the wait staff 
and the cook staff worked together as a team 
in helping events run, [which] was a lot in 
just a five-day period,” said Bearl. 

Fernando C. Dave Jr., Elvie C. Bautista-Esgrina, Bonn Valliente L. Gonzame, Norman Bailey, 
Marco O. Howe Jr., Joyce B. Faminialan, Marita C. Elesterio, Rayon Dawson, Emelyn S. Nobleza, 
Delroy B. Sewell, Robert O. Christie, Ronaldo T. Villasol, Jhoanne S. Santiago, and Cesar S. 
Vianzon completed Dining Room Associate and Sanitation Certificate Training Oct. 18-29. 

PS1 Christina Reaves
Personnel Support Detachment

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba

She is Sailor of the Week because: PS1 Reaves 
reported on board and quickly took charge as 
DPO/ESO, quickly qualifying in both positions. 
She has corrected more than 150 pay and 
personnel discrepancies. 
Arrived in GTMO: Sept. 7, 2010.
Joined the Navy: July 20, 1999.
What she likes most about her job: 
Mentoring junior Sailors. 
Favorite sports team: Chicago 
Bears.
Favorite video game console: Wii.
Favorite TV show: Big Bang 
Theory.
How the Navy improved her 
life: The Navy gives me the 
opportunity to give my daughter 
everything that keeps her happy 
and smiling. 
Favorite quote: “You are the 
best mom in the world!” by her 
daughter, Caitlyn.

Photo by Terence Peck

Navy Exchange has measures in place to prevent loss
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MOSQUITOES&You
“The number one way to 

avoid mosquito bites is to 

avoid being outside around 

dawn or dusk.

The mosquito population at Naval Station 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba is expected to 
rise as a result of heavy rains produced 

by the passing of Tropical Storm Tomas on 
Nov. 5 or 6.

Water left standing for three days or more 
creates a breeding ground for mosquitoes, 
leading to the potential for mosquito-borne 
diseases, according to the Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention.

“There are a wide variety of diseases, 
like malaria and dengue, which can 
be spread by mosquito 
bites,” said Hospital 
Corpsman 1st Class 
Glenn A. Farris, 
preventive medicine 
department’s leading 
petty officer at Naval 
Hospital Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.

Preventing mosquito-borne diseases is a top 
priority for the preventive medicine department’s 
pest management team.

“Mosquitoes are quite common here in 
GTMO, and are prevalent after heavy rains,” 
said Farris.

Base residents can help prevent a surge in 
the number of mosquitoes on base by pouring 

standing water from 
containers in their yard. 

“Containers can be anything from household 
items such as flower pots and recycle bins to 
garbage such as old tires, various bottles, and 
even clogged gutters,” said Farris.

Mosquitoes rest in bushes and trees during 
the day when they are not actively feeding, 
said Farris. Limiting the amount of plants and 

trees can also help reduce 
mosquito population.

“The number one 
way to avoid mosquito 
bites is to avoid being 
outside around dawn 

and dusk,” said Farris. 
Preventive medicine also 

encouraged residents to use insect repellent. 
“The reason a mosquito bite becomes 

itchy is because the mosquito injects a 
numbing agent into the skin when it feeds, 
and individuals usually have a very minor 
allergic reaction to it,” said Farris. 

To report an increase in the mosquito 
population in your area, contact the preventive 
medicine department and pest management team 
by calling 72990. 

FIGHT THE BITE
l Staying inside, especially around dawn or dusk, will lower your 
chances of getting bit by mosquitoes. 

l Using insect repellent can keep mosquitoes from biting you, if 
applied in an even coat. An effective insect repellent will include DEET or 
picaridin in its ingredients.

l Ensure screens on doors and windows are in tact to protect 
you from insects trying to get inside. Call housing at 5262 to replace 
any damaged screens.

l Removing standing water from containers around your 
house (flower pots, gutters, tires, trash cans, bottles, ash trays, etc.), 
especially after its been standing for three days or more, will remove 
the opportunity for mosquitoes to lay eggs in those containers.

MOSQUITO-BORNE 
ILLNESSES

l Malaria
Malaria is a serious and sometimes 
fatal disease caused by a parasite 
that commonly infects a certain type 
of mosquito which feeds on humans. 
People who get malaria are typically 
very sick with high fevers, shaking 
chills, and flu-like illness.

l West Nile virus
West Nile virus (WNV) is a potentially 
serious illness. Experts believe 
WNV is established as a seasonal 
epidemic in North America that 
flares up in the summer and 
continues into the fall. About one in 
150 people infected with WNV will 
develop severe illness. The severe 
symptoms can include high fever, 
headache, neck stiffness, stupor, 
disorientation, coma, tremors, 
convulsions, muscle weakness, 
vision loss, numbness and paralysis.

l Dengue
Dengue infection is a leading cause 
of illness and death in the tropics 
and subtropics. As many as 100 
million people are infected yearly. 
Dengue is caused by any one of 
four related viruses transmitted by 
mosquitoes. There are no vaccines 
to prevent infection with dengue 
virus and the most effective 
protective measures are those that 
avoid mosquito bites.

l Yellow Fever
Yellow fever virus, a flavivirus, is 
transmitted to humans through the 
bite of infected mosquitoes. Illness 
ranges in severity from a self-limited 
febrile illness to severe hepatitis 
and hemorrhagic fever. 

Base Hurricane Shelters
The environment in a hurricane shelter can be a challenging environment. It is strongly 
recommended that all residents in non-hurricane resistant housing buddy-up with a friend 
or coworker that lives in hurricane resistant housing. If you decide to buddy-up, you need 
to fill out paperwork at the housing office for accountability purposes. The housing office is 
responsible for knowing where people will be residing during hurricane activity. 

If you do come to a shelter, please remember the following:
1. No pets.
2. No alcoholic beverages of any kind.
3. No cooking utensils.
4. No smoking. 

Each hurricane shelter has a shelter warden who is responsible for all individuals in the shel-
ter. He/she will briefly interview you upon entering the shelter (there will be a short registra-
tion process). 

Deer Point BOQ
Radio Point  Youth Center 
Paola Point  Youth Center
Marine Site Elementary School gym
Marine Point  Elementary School gym
Hibiscus Hollow Gold Hill Towers
Contractor billeting facilities  Gold Hill Towers
Trailer parks 2363, 2364, 2365  Gold Hill Towers 
Tierra Kay  High School gym 
Tierra Kay Denich Gym
Tierra Kay Bowling Alley
Corinaso Point Bunker Hurricane Shelters 2-6
Radio Range Bunker Hurricane Shelters 7 & 8 
Hibiscus (PAE) Bunker Hurricane Shelter 9 
JTF  Contact your chain of command

Your shelter

Keeping your animals safe during Tomas
Guantanamo Bay pets are not allowed in base shelters due to public health and safety 

concerns.
The Veterinary Clinic does not operate an animal shelter during weather emergencies. 
The Vet clinic suggests pet owners who have to relocate to a base shelter find a friend living 

in hurricane resistant housing who is willing to take care of the animal during the storm.
Be sure to provide your pet’s caregiver with:
• Collar
• Leash (for dogs)
• Food for three days (1-5 lb. bag)
• Water for three days
• Food and water bowls
• Cat litter
• Medications
• Towels/blankets
• Familiar toys 
Pet owners who live in hurricane resistant housing should prepare an area in the house 

away from windows and, if possible, off the ground floor for animals to stay in during a hur-
ricane. Ensure the pet has dry food and plenty of water. Multiple pets should not be kept in 
the same area as they may become nervous during the storm and fight with each other. 

For more information, contact the Vet clinic by calling 2212. 

By MCC(SW) Bill Mesta
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medicine department and pest management team 
by calling 72990. 

FIGHT THE BITE
l Staying inside, especially around dawn or dusk, will lower your 
chances of getting bit by mosquitoes. 

l Using insect repellent can keep mosquitoes from biting you, if 
applied in an even coat. An effective insect repellent will include DEET or 
picaridin in its ingredients.

l Ensure screens on doors and windows are in tact to protect 
you from insects trying to get inside. Call housing at 5262 to replace 
any damaged screens.

l Removing standing water from containers around your 
house (flower pots, gutters, tires, trash cans, bottles, ash trays, etc.), 
especially after its been standing for three days or more, will remove 
the opportunity for mosquitoes to lay eggs in those containers.

MOSQUITO-BORNE 
ILLNESSES

l Malaria
Malaria is a serious and sometimes 
fatal disease caused by a parasite 
that commonly infects a certain type 
of mosquito which feeds on humans. 
People who get malaria are typically 
very sick with high fevers, shaking 
chills, and flu-like illness.

l West Nile virus
West Nile virus (WNV) is a potentially 
serious illness. Experts believe 
WNV is established as a seasonal 
epidemic in North America that 
flares up in the summer and 
continues into the fall. About one in 
150 people infected with WNV will 
develop severe illness. The severe 
symptoms can include high fever, 
headache, neck stiffness, stupor, 
disorientation, coma, tremors, 
convulsions, muscle weakness, 
vision loss, numbness and paralysis.

l Dengue
Dengue infection is a leading cause 
of illness and death in the tropics 
and subtropics. As many as 100 
million people are infected yearly. 
Dengue is caused by any one of 
four related viruses transmitted by 
mosquitoes. There are no vaccines 
to prevent infection with dengue 
virus and the most effective 
protective measures are those that 
avoid mosquito bites.

l Yellow Fever
Yellow fever virus, a flavivirus, is 
transmitted to humans through the 
bite of infected mosquitoes. Illness 
ranges in severity from a self-limited 
febrile illness to severe hepatitis 
and hemorrhagic fever. 

Base Hurricane Shelters
The environment in a hurricane shelter can be a challenging environment. It is strongly 
recommended that all residents in non-hurricane resistant housing buddy-up with a friend 
or coworker that lives in hurricane resistant housing. If you decide to buddy-up, you need 
to fill out paperwork at the housing office for accountability purposes. The housing office is 
responsible for knowing where people will be residing during hurricane activity. 

If you do come to a shelter, please remember the following:
1. No pets.
2. No alcoholic beverages of any kind.
3. No cooking utensils.
4. No smoking. 

Each hurricane shelter has a shelter warden who is responsible for all individuals in the shel-
ter. He/she will briefly interview you upon entering the shelter (there will be a short registra-
tion process). 

Deer Point BOQ
Radio Point  Youth Center 
Paola Point  Youth Center
Marine Site Elementary School gym
Marine Point  Elementary School gym
Hibiscus Hollow Gold Hill Towers
Contractor billeting facilities  Gold Hill Towers
Trailer parks 2363, 2364, 2365  Gold Hill Towers 
Tierra Kay  High School gym 
Tierra Kay Denich Gym
Tierra Kay Bowling Alley
Corinaso Point Bunker Hurricane Shelters 2-6
Radio Range Bunker Hurricane Shelters 7 & 8 
Hibiscus (PAE) Bunker Hurricane Shelter 9 
JTF  Contact your chain of command

Your shelter

Keeping your animals safe during Tomas
Guantanamo Bay pets are not allowed in base shelters due to public health and safety 

concerns.
The Veterinary Clinic does not operate an animal shelter during weather emergencies. 
The Vet clinic suggests pet owners who have to relocate to a base shelter find a friend living 

in hurricane resistant housing who is willing to take care of the animal during the storm.
Be sure to provide your pet’s caregiver with:
• Collar
• Leash (for dogs)
• Food for three days (1-5 lb. bag)
• Water for three days
• Food and water bowls
• Cat litter
• Medications
• Towels/blankets
• Familiar toys 
Pet owners who live in hurricane resistant housing should prepare an area in the house 

away from windows and, if possible, off the ground floor for animals to stay in during a hur-
ricane. Ensure the pet has dry food and plenty of water. Multiple pets should not be kept in 
the same area as they may become nervous during the storm and fight with each other. 

For more information, contact the Vet clinic by calling 2212. 

By MCC(SW) Bill Mesta
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Catholic Charities USA
1-800-919-9338

www.CatholicCharitiesUSA.org

Hope needs your help

A CFC participant. Provided as a public service

Hours Listing
Auto Hobby Shop 77941
Wed., Sat., Sun.  8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Auto port 75215
Mon. through Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Bayview 75604
Thurs.  5:30 to 9 p.m. 
Fri.  6-9 p.m. 
Sun.  10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Car Rental/Dry Cleaner 74316
Mon. through Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Ceramic Shop 74795
Daily 5 to 9 p.m. 

Columbia College 75555
Mon. to Thurs.  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fri. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Community Bank 75116
Mon., Wed., Fri.  10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tues., Thurs.  8 to 11 a.m. (New accounts)

Cuban Club 75962
Mon. through Sat.  11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Denich Gym 77262
Mon.  5 a.m. to midnight
Tues. through Sat.  24/7
Sun. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Gas Station 74670
Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (cash)
 24/7 (credit/debit card)

Jamaican Jerk House 2325
Sun. through Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat.  5 to 10 p.m.

Library 4700
Mon. through Sat.  8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. Noon to 9 p.m.

McDonalds 3797
Mon. through Thurs.  5 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 5 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Marina 2345
Mon. to Thurs.  8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Fri.  8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.  6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun.  6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Navy College 2227
Tues. through Fri.  10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Navy Exchange 74116
Mon. through Thurs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Fri. and Sat.  9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

NEX Mini Mart 2508
Sun. through Thurs.  7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Fri. and Sat.  7 a.m. to midnight

Paperclips 74603
Mon. through Fri.  8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Phoenix Cable 2510 
Mon. through Fri.  8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

RadioGTMO 2300
Mon. through Thurs.  10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fri.  10 a.m. to noon

SCSI 77362
Mon. through Fri. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Subway 2416
Mon. through Sat. 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Sun. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Treasures & Trivia 74860
Mon. and Wed. 4 to 6 p.m. 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sun.  1 to 3 p.m.

Vet Clinic 2212
Mon. through Fri. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wed.   1:15 to 3:30 p.m. (Walk-ins)

For more information, call 
HRO at 4441. 

Housing Escort Officers at 
the Migrant Operations Cen-
ter. Eligible applicants must 
have 1 year security experi-
ence. Call Yolanda Lacaba at 
76500 or e-mail a resume to 
ylacaba@geogroup.com. 

Full-time opening for a 
Licensing/Dispatch Clerk 
for Transportation under 
Burns and Roe/BREMCOR 
contract. Good computer 
skills and customer service 
experience. For applications 
call 75790, Carolyn Martinez.

Alarm Electronic Technician 
at CACI International. Must 
be U.S. citizen with > 5 years 
of electronic experience. 
Send Resumes to tnale@caci.
com, subject: “GTMO IDS.” 

Physical/mechanical Calibra-
tion Technician needed im-
mediately by Alutiiq Services  
Forward resumé to Mr. Brian 
Schwandt at bschwandt@alutiiq.
com. For additional informa-
tion, call (904) 246-4777. 

Member Service Rep. at 
Navy Federal. Apply at 
www.navyfederal.org. Click 
Careers at bottom of page, 
then Employment Opportuni-
ties at middle of page, Scroll 
until you find Guantanamo 
Bay and attach your resume, 
fill out the application. FMI 
call Ashlee Black, Branch 
Manager at 74333. 

GTMO JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES

#LH10-055  Supervisory Gen-
eral Engineer, GS-0801-13,  
(USNH)

#LH10-057  Facilities Man-
agement Specialist, GS-1640-
11, (USNH)

#LH10-061  Family Life Spe-
cialist, GS-0101-09, (FFSC)

HUMAN RESOURCES 
OFFICE JOBS ABANDONED VEHICLE LISTING

As per NAVSTAGTMO 11200.1 Security Department can hold vehicles 
for only 120 days.  Vehicles are turned over to Bremcor as per NAVBASEGT-
MO 4500.3F Abandoned Property Board instruction.  

Only the registered owner or his agent may claim the vehicle; do not call 
asking to purchase.  

For more information, contact  CE2 Ulep  4325, Monday – Thursday 0730-
1600 or e-mail Joseph.Ulep@usnbgtmo.navy.mil

Reg. Number Year Make Model Color VIN
Unknown 1989 Dodge Caravan White Unknown
Unknown 1973 Ford Unknown Blue UNREADABLE
C-3674 1983 Chevrolet Covelt Blue Unknown
Unknown Unknown Arctic Cat Daytona/ 

Tigershark
White RAJ05520C494

C-3954 1986 Buick Regal Black 1G4GJ47YXGP445762
Unknown 1985 Dodge Colt Teal JB3BA24K0GV62404
Unknown 1980 Ford Mustang Matte black 8F02Y2538773
C-5217 Unknown Chevy Corisca White 1G1LT5345PY218018
C-4716 Unknown Dodge 1500 Truck Blue 1GNEV16K2KF126678
C-3594 Unknown Toyota Corolla White JT2EL31D8J0289168
C-6247 1993 Dodge Shadow Green 1B3XP6839PN12060
C-4987 1986 Ford Escort Gray 3598FW312756
Unknown Unknown Chevrolet Chevy Van 20 White 1GCEG25Z5M7122693
Unknown Unknown Chevrolet Chevy Van 10 White 1GCDG15 D3E7180149
C-3926 1985 Chevrolet SUV Blazer Green 1G8LD1BJ3FF155705
Unknown 1996 Ford Van Black 1FTEE1424VHA54838
Unknown 1985 Dodge RAM Blue 2B4HB214FK25936
C-6018 Unknown Chevrolet Chevette Purple 151HH08C7E4131107
C-3645 Unknown Toyota Corolla Brown TE38082708
C-0768 1976 Ford Ranger Yellow Unknown
Unknown Unknown Chevrolet Pick-up Black 2GCDC14H4D1160567
Unknown 1985 Nissan Sentra Blue 1N4PB1258GC755909
C-5420 1986 Ford F-150 Blue/Gray 1FTJW35H4SEA43152
C-2831 1980 Datsun 510 Tan FHLA10007551
Unknown 1987 Ford Tempo G-L Maroon 2AFAPP36X2JB107640
Unknown 1979 Honda Civic Blue/Gray SEC70872198
Unknown Unknown Ford Ranger Black JN6MDD1YX-

BW007481
Unknown 1991 Cheverolet Corisca Biege 1GLT5SG4ME149846
Unknown 1985 Cheverolet Cheve Van30 White 1GCG35M8F7203273
C-8899 Unknown Ford Mustang Gray F6F04Y175155F
C-0699 1988 Dodge RAM 350 White K2B5WB35Y4K-

K341250K
Unknown 1979 Cheverolet Costume 

Deluxe
Beige CT24A1127740

Unknown Unknown Ford Mustang Blue Unknown
C-4087 1995 GMC Sierra Red Unreadable
C-9797 Unknown Volvo 740 GLE Darkblue YV1FX884XJ2246484
C-5618 1985 Chevrolet Costum Delux White 16CGK24M8F0J134348
C-5410 1985 Chevrolet Pick-up Multi 1GECK24M8FJ183927
Unknown Unknown Ford Mustang Blue 7790212888
C-6496 1990 Chevrolet Suburban Black 16NER1CK0LF173953
C-5883 Unknown Chevrolet S-10 White Unknown
C-8286 1984 Pontiac 6000 Brown 2GLAF19X1E126107
C-5809 1982 Ford LTD Brown 

Victoria
Gray 2FABP35F3C8191750

C-6988 1977 Chevrolet Pick-up Truck Brown CC144FA27083
Unknown 1985 Toyota Pick-up Green JT4RN56D0F0108451
Unknown 1986 Ford F-150 White LFTDF15Y6GNB11816
C-6426 1994 Chevrolet G-20 Van Red 26BE625K3P4140181
C-3623 1989 Ford F-150 Black 1FTEF515N4KA25540
C-3911 1997 Cheverolet Cavalier Green 1G1JC1244VM133502
C-4170 1985 Chrysler Diplomat Brown 1B3BG56POFX525678
C-3617 1989 Ford Aerostar Black 1FTCA14U7LZA55235
C-0055 1983 Ford F-150 Red/black F2FTD15Y5DCA71844
Unknown Unknown Ford LTD Victoria White/Gray 2FABPFXFX136180
C-1117 1984 Ford Econoline White 1FTDE14YXFHA6114
441520 1995 Ford Club Wagon White 1FBJS31H9SHC03305
Unknown Unknown Dodge Ram White /

Black
1B7KD36W2F5636992

C-3736 Unknown Chevy Oldsmobile Blue Unreadable
C-5673 1989 Pontiac Grand AM Light Blue 1G2NE14U8KC790714
Unknown 1980 Toyota Corolla Black/Blue TE720479654
C-6521 1978 Chevy Blazer Camouflage CKL18AF108493
Unknown 1986 Dodge Ram White JB7FL29E2HP028820
C-6047 1993 Pontiac Grand Am Black 1GNNE1434PM599803
C-3617 1982 Cheverolet Chevette Blue 1G1A3B38CX-

CY116336
Unknown Unknown Chevrolet Corisca Blue 1G1LT53G3MY176051
C-0499 Unknown Toyota Hilux Blue Unknown
C-6265 1990 Dodge Ram 150 White 1B7GE16X9LS719220
Unknown Unknown Oldsmobile Deluxe88 White/Blue 1G3HN54COJ1830234
C-2257 1979 Ford Mustang Blue 9F02Y322682
C-8654 Unknown Ford Unknown Gray/black F15ECHJ4834
Unknown 1989 Chevy S-10 White 1gccs142618136757
C-5420 1995 Ford F-350 White/Black 1FJW35H4SGA43152
Unknown 1989 Ford Ranger White/Blue 1FTCR10A8KUC44783
Unknown Unknown Chevy Unknown Gray 1B680AA106688
C-0495 Unknown Unknown Unknown Black Unknown
Unknown 1981 Toyota Celica Black/Red Unknown
Unknown 1986 Chevy Cavalier Black 1G1JE27POG7226067
Unknown 1994 Buick Century White 1GH-

4AG55M0P6494617
C-3106 1989 Chevrolet Cavalier Blue 1G1JC1117KJ210934
C-0249 1986 Chrysler Plymouth Grey 102NE2708GC551355
Unknown Unknown Pontiac Unknown Green 1B3CA44K1JG309192
2210 Unknown Johnson Unknown Yellow Unknown

MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTRONICS

DIVE GEAR 

VEHICLES

MISCELLANEOUS

GARAGE SALES

ScubaPro XXXL 0.5mm 
wetsuit -$60. Call 
3284/78452. 

Zeagle Ranger LTD Md. 
Zeagle gauges, Mares regs, 
New alm 80, wheeled dive 
bag, titanium knife, gear 
keeper, LED light, padded 
case for reg/gauges. Call 
76687. $900. 

Woody Magnum Spear 
Gun $150. Call 76687.

Hawaiian Sling $15. Call 
76687. 

3 inch titanium dive knife 
NEW $50. Call 76687.

5 inch titanium dive knife 
with padded leg holster - 
$75. Call 76687.

Aqua Lung 1mill full 
wetsuit. $75. Call 76687.

Scubapro 1mill dive 
shorts. $20. Call 76687.

SEASOFT Ti Stealth 
boots – medium  $30. Call 
76687.

XS Scuba Bug Grabber 
gloves – medium  $20. . 
Call 76687.

XS Scuba Snorkel with 
whistle - $15. Call 76687. 

XS Scuba Metro Mask - 
$25. Call 76687.

Zoom Z3 Fins – medium-
medium/large - $100. Call 
76687.

25” RCA CRT TV+VCR 
combo -$40. Call 
3284/78452.

Phillips DVD Player -$15. 
Call 3284/78452.

Oster Food Steamer -$10. 
Call 3284/78452.

8 speed Girls Bicycle, 
Seldom used for $90. Call 
75665 day/9983 after 3 p.m.

Selling White SLG UL 
Paintball Gun $200(Mint). 
Call 77207 or e-mail 
wadelowery@gmail.com.

‘03 Honda CR-V EX, 
32,800 miles. Power 
Everything 4WD, 
Excellent Condition 
$10,500 OBO. Call AWH 
76969.

’93 White Chevy Corsica. 
Four doors, must go, Will 
be sold for Best offer. Call  
90142/2345.

’88 Cadillac Eldorado in 
excellent condition, all 
original factory equipment. 
AC needs work. 138,000 
mi. $4,850. Call 75665 
day/9983 after 3 p.m.

‘98 Chevrolet Lumina 6 
Cyl, Auto, Power steering, 
Power Window, etc. 
138,000 mi. in Excellent 
condition. $3,850. Call 
75665 day/9983 after 3 p.m.

Wooden bookcase (white) 
crafted by local craftsman. 
-$30. Call 3284/78452.

Mac Mini, OS X Leopard 
& Snow Leopard. Intel 
Core 2 Duo 2.26 GHz. 
4GB Memory. Nvidia 
GeForce 9400 256MB. 
Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, DVD 
Burner, Ethernet, USB, 
FireWire Comes with 
Wireless Keyboard, 
Magic Mouse, 26” LG 
FLATRON LCD, and 2 
Bose Speakers Asking 
price: $600. Call Mike @ 
75885. 

FURNITURE

iPod Touch, second 
Generation. Blue Case with 
Orange headphones was 
with it when lost. Please 
return, If found call 77309.

LOST

From Chief of Naval Personnel Public Affairs

WASHINGTON (NNS)—

In an Oct. 29 message, the Navy announced 
a targeted, one-time Clothing Replacement 
Allowance (CRA) for approximately 45,000 

Sailors who did not receive the required amount 
of Navy Working Uniforms (NWU) or annual 
allowances. 

According to NAVADMIN 358/10, active 
component, Full Time Support and National Call 
to Service Sailors who entered recruit training 
between Oct. 1, 2007 and Sept. 30, 2008 will 
receive a one-time CRA of $368.19. Affected 
Sailors who entered recruit training between Oct. 
1, 2008 and April 26, 2009 will receive a one-time 
CRA of $524.35. Payments will begin as early as 
Nov. 15, 2010 and will meet leadership’s intent to 
ensure no out-of-pocket expenses are used to meet 
uniform requirements.

The Navy recognized that selected active 
component, Full Time Support and National Call 
to Service Sailors who entered recruit training 
between Oct. 1, 2007 and April 26, 2009 were not 
issued NWU components due to a delay in uniform 
production. Additionally, these Sailors did not 
receive sufficient allowances to compensate for 
these changes. These one-time targeted payments 
are designed to correct this shortfall and ensure all 
Sailors have the means to purchase the required 
uniforms or reimburse those who may have already 
purchased the NWU.

“Navy leadership’s goal has always been to 
ensure our Sailors receive their full entitlement 
and no one is financially burdened when meeting 
seabag requirements,” explained Vice Adm. Mark 
Ferguson, chief of naval personnel. He went on 
to say, “These targeted payments will correct this 
oversight and bring our junior Sailors up to the 
appropriate level of uniform entitlement.”

Dec. 31, 2010 remains the Navy Working 
Uniform’s mandatory wear date for the entire 
Fleet, as the Navy Utility Uniform (dungarees) 
will no longer be authorized. Following receipt 
of the targeted CRA, these affected Sailors will 

not be expected to have a full complement of the 
NWU in their seabags until Sept. 30, 2011. For the 
rest of the Fleet not affected by this uniform issue, 
they are required to have their full complement of 
NWUs by the original deadline of Dec. 31, 2010. 

Sailors can learn more about these targeted 
payments through the following means:
• Bupers Online (BOL). Sailors can log on 

to BOL at https://www.bol.navy.mil and run 
an individual review to determine if they will 
receive a targeted CRA payment. The query 
hyperlink is named “Navy Working Uniform 
One-time Targeted Clothing Replacement 
Allowance Information.”

• NPC Customer Service Center (CSC). 
The NPC CSC is available by e-mail 24/7 
via cscmailbox@navy.mil. Place “Navy 
Working Uniform One-time Targeted Clothing 
Replacement Allowance Information” in the 
subject line, and the e-mail must include name, 
last 4 digits of your SSN, Unit Identification 
Code (UIC) and recruit training attendance 
dates (from DD Form 4/1). Additionally, the 
NPC Customer Service Center is available 
between the hours of 0800 to 2000 EST at 
1-866-U-ASK-NPC (866-827-5672). With the 
same e-mail information, CSC personnel can 
run an individual review and answer questions 
specific to the targeted CRA payment.

• LES. Sailors will be notified of payment in 
the remarks section of their LES. This note 
and payment will be in addition to any eligible 
anniversary CRA payments.
Sailors who entered recruit training between the 

specified dates, but do not have a pending payment 
reflected in their BOL account, should contact the 
NPC customer service center. The CSC will verify 
the Sailors’ recruit training commencement date 
and provide the Sailor with a response at that time. 
NPC will then work with the required offices, 
including the Defense Finance and Accounting 
Service (DFAS), to help ensure payment, normally 
within 30 days.

To read NAVADMIN 358/10 visit http://www.npc.
navy.mil/NR/rdonlyres/EBF1785B-6065-42AA-A32D-
E5E452737C7D/0/NAV10358.txt.

Some Sailors to receive one-time, 
targeted allowance for NWU

Gain more power by using less of it.
The less energy we use, the less we have to import — making us more energy secure. 

Energy efficiency. You make it happen.
Visit https://energy.navy.mil

Nov. 6, CC-27B. 7 a.m. ti 
11 a.m. (no early birds)

Neutral Switch, Chevy 
Lumina 96, 97, 98. New, 
still in box, $50.OBO  Call 
78461.

a CFC participant Provided as a public service

Pregnant 
or thinking 
about it?

We’re here to answer 
all your questions.

marchofdimes.com

Don't accept 
defeat.

Fight childhood cancer

800-822-6344
www.stjude.org

A CFC Participant - provided as a public service.

A CFC participant- provided as a public service

ducks.org or 800-45-DUCKS

JOIN
TODAY!

Continental Conservation:
You Make it Happen

Join Ducks Unlimited today to
ensure that wetlands thrive for wildlife, 
for you and for generations to come.
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Catholic Charities USA
1-800-919-9338

www.CatholicCharitiesUSA.org

Hope needs your help

A CFC participant. Provided as a public service

Hours Listing
Auto Hobby Shop 77941
Wed., Sat., Sun.  8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Auto port 75215
Mon. through Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Bayview 75604
Thurs.  5:30 to 9 p.m. 
Fri.  6-9 p.m. 
Sun.  10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Car Rental/Dry Cleaner 74316
Mon. through Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Ceramic Shop 74795
Daily 5 to 9 p.m. 

Columbia College 75555
Mon. to Thurs.  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fri. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Community Bank 75116
Mon., Wed., Fri.  10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tues., Thurs.  8 to 11 a.m. (New accounts)

Cuban Club 75962
Mon. through Sat.  11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Denich Gym 77262
Mon.  5 a.m. to midnight
Tues. through Sat.  24/7
Sun. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Gas Station 74670
Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (cash)
 24/7 (credit/debit card)

Jamaican Jerk House 2325
Sun. through Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat.  5 to 10 p.m.

Library 4700
Mon. through Sat.  8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. Noon to 9 p.m.

McDonalds 3797
Mon. through Thurs.  5 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 5 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Marina 2345
Mon. to Thurs.  8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Fri.  8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.  6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun.  6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Navy College 2227
Tues. through Fri.  10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Navy Exchange 74116
Mon. through Thurs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Fri. and Sat.  9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

NEX Mini Mart 2508
Sun. through Thurs.  7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Fri. and Sat.  7 a.m. to midnight

Paperclips 74603
Mon. through Fri.  8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Phoenix Cable 2510 
Mon. through Fri.  8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

RadioGTMO 2300
Mon. through Thurs.  10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Fri.  10 a.m. to noon

SCSI 77362
Mon. through Fri. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Subway 2416
Mon. through Sat. 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Sun. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Treasures & Trivia 74860
Mon. and Wed. 4 to 6 p.m. 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sun.  1 to 3 p.m.

Vet Clinic 2212
Mon. through Fri. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wed.   1:15 to 3:30 p.m. (Walk-ins)

For more information, call 
HRO at 4441. 

Housing Escort Officers at 
the Migrant Operations Cen-
ter. Eligible applicants must 
have 1 year security experi-
ence. Call Yolanda Lacaba at 
76500 or e-mail a resume to 
ylacaba@geogroup.com. 

Full-time opening for a 
Licensing/Dispatch Clerk 
for Transportation under 
Burns and Roe/BREMCOR 
contract. Good computer 
skills and customer service 
experience. For applications 
call 75790, Carolyn Martinez.

Alarm Electronic Technician 
at CACI International. Must 
be U.S. citizen with > 5 years 
of electronic experience. 
Send Resumes to tnale@caci.
com, subject: “GTMO IDS.” 

Physical/mechanical Calibra-
tion Technician needed im-
mediately by Alutiiq Services  
Forward resumé to Mr. Brian 
Schwandt at bschwandt@alutiiq.
com. For additional informa-
tion, call (904) 246-4777. 

Member Service Rep. at 
Navy Federal. Apply at 
www.navyfederal.org. Click 
Careers at bottom of page, 
then Employment Opportuni-
ties at middle of page, Scroll 
until you find Guantanamo 
Bay and attach your resume, 
fill out the application. FMI 
call Ashlee Black, Branch 
Manager at 74333. 

GTMO JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES

#LH10-055  Supervisory Gen-
eral Engineer, GS-0801-13,  
(USNH)

#LH10-057  Facilities Man-
agement Specialist, GS-1640-
11, (USNH)

#LH10-061  Family Life Spe-
cialist, GS-0101-09, (FFSC)

HUMAN RESOURCES 
OFFICE JOBS ABANDONED VEHICLE LISTING

As per NAVSTAGTMO 11200.1 Security Department can hold vehicles 
for only 120 days.  Vehicles are turned over to Bremcor as per NAVBASEGT-
MO 4500.3F Abandoned Property Board instruction.  

Only the registered owner or his agent may claim the vehicle; do not call 
asking to purchase.  

For more information, contact  CE2 Ulep  4325, Monday – Thursday 0730-
1600 or e-mail Joseph.Ulep@usnbgtmo.navy.mil

Reg. Number Year Make Model Color VIN
Unknown 1989 Dodge Caravan White Unknown
Unknown 1973 Ford Unknown Blue UNREADABLE
C-3674 1983 Chevrolet Covelt Blue Unknown
Unknown Unknown Arctic Cat Daytona/ 

Tigershark
White RAJ05520C494

C-3954 1986 Buick Regal Black 1G4GJ47YXGP445762
Unknown 1985 Dodge Colt Teal JB3BA24K0GV62404
Unknown 1980 Ford Mustang Matte black 8F02Y2538773
C-5217 Unknown Chevy Corisca White 1G1LT5345PY218018
C-4716 Unknown Dodge 1500 Truck Blue 1GNEV16K2KF126678
C-3594 Unknown Toyota Corolla White JT2EL31D8J0289168
C-6247 1993 Dodge Shadow Green 1B3XP6839PN12060
C-4987 1986 Ford Escort Gray 3598FW312756
Unknown Unknown Chevrolet Chevy Van 20 White 1GCEG25Z5M7122693
Unknown Unknown Chevrolet Chevy Van 10 White 1GCDG15 D3E7180149
C-3926 1985 Chevrolet SUV Blazer Green 1G8LD1BJ3FF155705
Unknown 1996 Ford Van Black 1FTEE1424VHA54838
Unknown 1985 Dodge RAM Blue 2B4HB214FK25936
C-6018 Unknown Chevrolet Chevette Purple 151HH08C7E4131107
C-3645 Unknown Toyota Corolla Brown TE38082708
C-0768 1976 Ford Ranger Yellow Unknown
Unknown Unknown Chevrolet Pick-up Black 2GCDC14H4D1160567
Unknown 1985 Nissan Sentra Blue 1N4PB1258GC755909
C-5420 1986 Ford F-150 Blue/Gray 1FTJW35H4SEA43152
C-2831 1980 Datsun 510 Tan FHLA10007551
Unknown 1987 Ford Tempo G-L Maroon 2AFAPP36X2JB107640
Unknown 1979 Honda Civic Blue/Gray SEC70872198
Unknown Unknown Ford Ranger Black JN6MDD1YX-

BW007481
Unknown 1991 Cheverolet Corisca Biege 1GLT5SG4ME149846
Unknown 1985 Cheverolet Cheve Van30 White 1GCG35M8F7203273
C-8899 Unknown Ford Mustang Gray F6F04Y175155F
C-0699 1988 Dodge RAM 350 White K2B5WB35Y4K-

K341250K
Unknown 1979 Cheverolet Costume 

Deluxe
Beige CT24A1127740

Unknown Unknown Ford Mustang Blue Unknown
C-4087 1995 GMC Sierra Red Unreadable
C-9797 Unknown Volvo 740 GLE Darkblue YV1FX884XJ2246484
C-5618 1985 Chevrolet Costum Delux White 16CGK24M8F0J134348
C-5410 1985 Chevrolet Pick-up Multi 1GECK24M8FJ183927
Unknown Unknown Ford Mustang Blue 7790212888
C-6496 1990 Chevrolet Suburban Black 16NER1CK0LF173953
C-5883 Unknown Chevrolet S-10 White Unknown
C-8286 1984 Pontiac 6000 Brown 2GLAF19X1E126107
C-5809 1982 Ford LTD Brown 

Victoria
Gray 2FABP35F3C8191750

C-6988 1977 Chevrolet Pick-up Truck Brown CC144FA27083
Unknown 1985 Toyota Pick-up Green JT4RN56D0F0108451
Unknown 1986 Ford F-150 White LFTDF15Y6GNB11816
C-6426 1994 Chevrolet G-20 Van Red 26BE625K3P4140181
C-3623 1989 Ford F-150 Black 1FTEF515N4KA25540
C-3911 1997 Cheverolet Cavalier Green 1G1JC1244VM133502
C-4170 1985 Chrysler Diplomat Brown 1B3BG56POFX525678
C-3617 1989 Ford Aerostar Black 1FTCA14U7LZA55235
C-0055 1983 Ford F-150 Red/black F2FTD15Y5DCA71844
Unknown Unknown Ford LTD Victoria White/Gray 2FABPFXFX136180
C-1117 1984 Ford Econoline White 1FTDE14YXFHA6114
441520 1995 Ford Club Wagon White 1FBJS31H9SHC03305
Unknown Unknown Dodge Ram White /

Black
1B7KD36W2F5636992

C-3736 Unknown Chevy Oldsmobile Blue Unreadable
C-5673 1989 Pontiac Grand AM Light Blue 1G2NE14U8KC790714
Unknown 1980 Toyota Corolla Black/Blue TE720479654
C-6521 1978 Chevy Blazer Camouflage CKL18AF108493
Unknown 1986 Dodge Ram White JB7FL29E2HP028820
C-6047 1993 Pontiac Grand Am Black 1GNNE1434PM599803
C-3617 1982 Cheverolet Chevette Blue 1G1A3B38CX-

CY116336
Unknown Unknown Chevrolet Corisca Blue 1G1LT53G3MY176051
C-0499 Unknown Toyota Hilux Blue Unknown
C-6265 1990 Dodge Ram 150 White 1B7GE16X9LS719220
Unknown Unknown Oldsmobile Deluxe88 White/Blue 1G3HN54COJ1830234
C-2257 1979 Ford Mustang Blue 9F02Y322682
C-8654 Unknown Ford Unknown Gray/black F15ECHJ4834
Unknown 1989 Chevy S-10 White 1gccs142618136757
C-5420 1995 Ford F-350 White/Black 1FJW35H4SGA43152
Unknown 1989 Ford Ranger White/Blue 1FTCR10A8KUC44783
Unknown Unknown Chevy Unknown Gray 1B680AA106688
C-0495 Unknown Unknown Unknown Black Unknown
Unknown 1981 Toyota Celica Black/Red Unknown
Unknown 1986 Chevy Cavalier Black 1G1JE27POG7226067
Unknown 1994 Buick Century White 1GH-

4AG55M0P6494617
C-3106 1989 Chevrolet Cavalier Blue 1G1JC1117KJ210934
C-0249 1986 Chrysler Plymouth Grey 102NE2708GC551355
Unknown Unknown Pontiac Unknown Green 1B3CA44K1JG309192
2210 Unknown Johnson Unknown Yellow Unknown

MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTRONICS

DIVE GEAR 

VEHICLES

MISCELLANEOUS

GARAGE SALES

ScubaPro XXXL 0.5mm 
wetsuit -$60. Call 
3284/78452. 

Zeagle Ranger LTD Md. 
Zeagle gauges, Mares regs, 
New alm 80, wheeled dive 
bag, titanium knife, gear 
keeper, LED light, padded 
case for reg/gauges. Call 
76687. $900. 

Woody Magnum Spear 
Gun $150. Call 76687.

Hawaiian Sling $15. Call 
76687. 

3 inch titanium dive knife 
NEW $50. Call 76687.

5 inch titanium dive knife 
with padded leg holster - 
$75. Call 76687.

Aqua Lung 1mill full 
wetsuit. $75. Call 76687.

Scubapro 1mill dive 
shorts. $20. Call 76687.

SEASOFT Ti Stealth 
boots – medium  $30. Call 
76687.

XS Scuba Bug Grabber 
gloves – medium  $20. . 
Call 76687.

XS Scuba Snorkel with 
whistle - $15. Call 76687. 

XS Scuba Metro Mask - 
$25. Call 76687.

Zoom Z3 Fins – medium-
medium/large - $100. Call 
76687.

25” RCA CRT TV+VCR 
combo -$40. Call 
3284/78452.

Phillips DVD Player -$15. 
Call 3284/78452.

Oster Food Steamer -$10. 
Call 3284/78452.

8 speed Girls Bicycle, 
Seldom used for $90. Call 
75665 day/9983 after 3 p.m.

Selling White SLG UL 
Paintball Gun $200(Mint). 
Call 77207 or e-mail 
wadelowery@gmail.com.

‘03 Honda CR-V EX, 
32,800 miles. Power 
Everything 4WD, 
Excellent Condition 
$10,500 OBO. Call AWH 
76969.

’93 White Chevy Corsica. 
Four doors, must go, Will 
be sold for Best offer. Call  
90142/2345.

’88 Cadillac Eldorado in 
excellent condition, all 
original factory equipment. 
AC needs work. 138,000 
mi. $4,850. Call 75665 
day/9983 after 3 p.m.

‘98 Chevrolet Lumina 6 
Cyl, Auto, Power steering, 
Power Window, etc. 
138,000 mi. in Excellent 
condition. $3,850. Call 
75665 day/9983 after 3 p.m.

Wooden bookcase (white) 
crafted by local craftsman. 
-$30. Call 3284/78452.

Mac Mini, OS X Leopard 
& Snow Leopard. Intel 
Core 2 Duo 2.26 GHz. 
4GB Memory. Nvidia 
GeForce 9400 256MB. 
Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, DVD 
Burner, Ethernet, USB, 
FireWire Comes with 
Wireless Keyboard, 
Magic Mouse, 26” LG 
FLATRON LCD, and 2 
Bose Speakers Asking 
price: $600. Call Mike @ 
75885. 

FURNITURE

iPod Touch, second 
Generation. Blue Case with 
Orange headphones was 
with it when lost. Please 
return, If found call 77309.

LOST

From Chief of Naval Personnel Public Affairs

WASHINGTON (NNS)—

In an Oct. 29 message, the Navy announced 
a targeted, one-time Clothing Replacement 
Allowance (CRA) for approximately 45,000 

Sailors who did not receive the required amount 
of Navy Working Uniforms (NWU) or annual 
allowances. 

According to NAVADMIN 358/10, active 
component, Full Time Support and National Call 
to Service Sailors who entered recruit training 
between Oct. 1, 2007 and Sept. 30, 2008 will 
receive a one-time CRA of $368.19. Affected 
Sailors who entered recruit training between Oct. 
1, 2008 and April 26, 2009 will receive a one-time 
CRA of $524.35. Payments will begin as early as 
Nov. 15, 2010 and will meet leadership’s intent to 
ensure no out-of-pocket expenses are used to meet 
uniform requirements.

The Navy recognized that selected active 
component, Full Time Support and National Call 
to Service Sailors who entered recruit training 
between Oct. 1, 2007 and April 26, 2009 were not 
issued NWU components due to a delay in uniform 
production. Additionally, these Sailors did not 
receive sufficient allowances to compensate for 
these changes. These one-time targeted payments 
are designed to correct this shortfall and ensure all 
Sailors have the means to purchase the required 
uniforms or reimburse those who may have already 
purchased the NWU.

“Navy leadership’s goal has always been to 
ensure our Sailors receive their full entitlement 
and no one is financially burdened when meeting 
seabag requirements,” explained Vice Adm. Mark 
Ferguson, chief of naval personnel. He went on 
to say, “These targeted payments will correct this 
oversight and bring our junior Sailors up to the 
appropriate level of uniform entitlement.”

Dec. 31, 2010 remains the Navy Working 
Uniform’s mandatory wear date for the entire 
Fleet, as the Navy Utility Uniform (dungarees) 
will no longer be authorized. Following receipt 
of the targeted CRA, these affected Sailors will 

not be expected to have a full complement of the 
NWU in their seabags until Sept. 30, 2011. For the 
rest of the Fleet not affected by this uniform issue, 
they are required to have their full complement of 
NWUs by the original deadline of Dec. 31, 2010. 

Sailors can learn more about these targeted 
payments through the following means:
• Bupers Online (BOL). Sailors can log on 

to BOL at https://www.bol.navy.mil and run 
an individual review to determine if they will 
receive a targeted CRA payment. The query 
hyperlink is named “Navy Working Uniform 
One-time Targeted Clothing Replacement 
Allowance Information.”

• NPC Customer Service Center (CSC). 
The NPC CSC is available by e-mail 24/7 
via cscmailbox@navy.mil. Place “Navy 
Working Uniform One-time Targeted Clothing 
Replacement Allowance Information” in the 
subject line, and the e-mail must include name, 
last 4 digits of your SSN, Unit Identification 
Code (UIC) and recruit training attendance 
dates (from DD Form 4/1). Additionally, the 
NPC Customer Service Center is available 
between the hours of 0800 to 2000 EST at 
1-866-U-ASK-NPC (866-827-5672). With the 
same e-mail information, CSC personnel can 
run an individual review and answer questions 
specific to the targeted CRA payment.

• LES. Sailors will be notified of payment in 
the remarks section of their LES. This note 
and payment will be in addition to any eligible 
anniversary CRA payments.
Sailors who entered recruit training between the 

specified dates, but do not have a pending payment 
reflected in their BOL account, should contact the 
NPC customer service center. The CSC will verify 
the Sailors’ recruit training commencement date 
and provide the Sailor with a response at that time. 
NPC will then work with the required offices, 
including the Defense Finance and Accounting 
Service (DFAS), to help ensure payment, normally 
within 30 days.

To read NAVADMIN 358/10 visit http://www.npc.
navy.mil/NR/rdonlyres/EBF1785B-6065-42AA-A32D-
E5E452737C7D/0/NAV10358.txt.

Some Sailors to receive one-time, 
targeted allowance for NWU

Gain more power by using less of it.
The less energy we use, the less we have to import — making us more energy secure. 

Energy efficiency. You make it happen.
Visit https://energy.navy.mil

Nov. 6, CC-27B. 7 a.m. ti 
11 a.m. (no early birds)

Neutral Switch, Chevy 
Lumina 96, 97, 98. New, 
still in box, $50.OBO  Call 
78461.

a CFC participant Provided as a public service

Pregnant 
or thinking 
about it?

We’re here to answer 
all your questions.

marchofdimes.com

Don't accept 
defeat.

Fight childhood cancer

800-822-6344
www.stjude.org

A CFC Participant - provided as a public service.

A CFC participant- provided as a public service

ducks.org or 800-45-DUCKS

JOIN
TODAY!

Continental Conservation:
You Make it Happen

Join Ducks Unlimited today to
ensure that wetlands thrive for wildlife, 
for you and for generations to come.
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